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Abstract
In this paper, static behavior of functionally graded carbon nanotube reinforced polymer composite plate under non uniform
elevated temperature fields has been investigated using finite element method. The effective material properties of the
composite plate are obtained using the extended rule of mixture along with carbon nanotube efficiency parameters (to include
size-dependent material properties). Parameter studies are carried out to analyze influence of boundary conditions of the plate,
type of functional grading of the carbon nanotube and type of non uniform thermal loading on static behavior of the
functionally graded carbon nanotube reinforced composite plate.  It is found that static behavior of the composite plate has been
significantly influenced by nature of temperature field and nature of functional grading of carbon nanotubes. Static bending
deflection of the plate increases with volume fraction of the carbon nanotube except for unsymmetrical distribution of carbon
nanotube.
© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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1. Introduction
A nano-structured material can have substantially different properties compared to a larger-dimensional
material of the same composition as many of the chemical and physical interactions are governed by the surface
and surface properties. The final product does not have to be in nanoscale, but can be micro or macroscopic in size
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(Hussain et al. (2006)). Due to the intrinsic mechanical properties associated with Carbon Nano-tubes (CNTs),
they are regarded as the most promising reinforcement in polymer nano composites (Endo et al. (2004)). The
exceptional mechanical properties of the CNTs, combined with their low density, offer scope for the development
of nanotube reinforced composite materials and the potential for nanocomposites reinforced with CNTs having
extraordinary specific stiffness and strength represent tremendous opportunity for application in the 21st century
(Thostenson et al. (2001)).
Most researchers investigated CNT and CNT reinforced composites for their mechanical properties and found
that introduction of small amount of nano particles in polymer composites results in dramatic changes in
mechanical properties. Gou et al.(2004) using a combination of experimental and computational methods found
that uniform dispersion and good interfacial bonding of the CNTs in the epoxy results in a 250-300% increase in
storage modulus with the addition of 20-30 wt% nanotubes.  Coleman et al. (2006) compared mechanical
properties of single- and multi-walled carbon nanotube reinforced composites and concluded that chemically
modified nanotubes showed better results. Wagner et al.(1998) and Qian et al. (2000) carried out tensile tests on
multi-walled carbon nano-tube reinforced composites and demonstrated that an addition of small amounts of the
nano-scaled reinforcement results in considerable increase in elastic modulus and break stress. Wuite and Adali
(2005) found that the stiffness of CNT reinforced composite beam can be significantly improved by the
homogeneous dispersion of a small percentage of CNT.
Formica et al. (2010) analyzed CNT reinforced composite plates using an equivalent continuum model based on
the Mori-Tanaka approach and proved that maximum improvement in mechanical properties can be achieved when
the CNTs are uniformly aligned with loading direction. Shen (2009) investigated nonlinear bending of simply
supported, functionally graded nanocomposite plates reinforced by SWCNTs subjected to a transverse uniform or
sinusoidal load in thermal environments. He showed that functionally graded reinforcement of CNTs significantly
increases the load-bending moment curves of the plate. Zhu et al. (2012) carried out bending and free vibration
analysis of composite plates reinforced by SWCNTs using the finite element method based on the first order shear
deformation plate theory. They found that CNT volume fraction and width-to-thickness ratio influences natural
frequencies and vibration mode shapes of the composite plate.
Many of the structural components used in aerospace/nuclear industries are slender in nature and they are
exposed to moisture and heat during their service life. Thermal stresses developed due to aerodynamic heating may
induce buckling and dynamic instability in structures (Tauchert (1987) and Thronton (1993)). Most of the
researchers investigated buckling of structures under thermal loads assuming that they are exposed to uniform
temperature rise above ambient temperature. However the structures are exposed to non-uniform arbitrarily
varying temperature distributions during their service. For example, a thin laminated board used in micro-
electronics packaging contains both conduction lamina and insulation lamina. The embedded electrical circuits
make the in-plane temperature variation non-uniform. So, the behavior of structures subjected to actual thermal
load is vastly different from that of those under uniform temperature rise assumption. Hot structural panels are
usually fastened to the cooler substructures that function as heat sinks because of less heating. Thus, the
temperature distribution over the thin plates will not be uniform even under the uniform heat flux (Gossard et al.
(1952) and Ko (2004)). Thermal buckling behavior of the panel with heat sinks is different from the case without
heat sinks (Ko [15]).
Functionally graded CNT (FG-CNT) reinforced composite structure can be used to replace conventional
metallic and laminated composite structures and they will be exposed to different temperature fields during their
service. From the literature survey, it is clear that structural behavior of FG-CNT polymer composite plates under
non-uniform temperature field has not been investigated in detail. It is important to investigate the static behavior
of FG-CNT reinforced composite structures exposed to non uniform temperature fields.
2. Modeling of FG-CNT reinforced composite beam
In the FG-CNT reinforced polymer composite material considered in present work, the matrix material is
assumed as isotropic and the reinforcement material CNT is functionally graded across the thickness of the beam.
Generally, the effective material properties of the CNT reinforced polymer composite beam are evaluated based on
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the micromechanical model. The Mori Tanaka and rule of mixture are the two micro-mechanics models in general
used to calculate mechanical properties of fiber filled composite materials. The simple and convenient method,
extended rule of mixture, has been used along with CNT efficiency parameters (to include size-dependent material
properties) to obtain the effective material properties of the FG-CNT reinforced composite beam. According to the
rule of mixture, the effective Young’s modulus and shear modulus can be expressed as (Zhu et al. (2012))
(1)
(2)
(3)
where, , and indicate the Young’s modulus and shear modulus of the CNTs, respectively, and
and represent the corresponding properties of the isotropic matrix. The CNT efficiency parameters, ηi
(i=1,2,3), are calculated by matching the effective parameters of CNT reinforced composite obtained from the
molecular dynamic (MD) simulations with those from the rule of mixture and introduced to account for the scale-
dependent material properties. VCNT and VM are the volume fractions of the carbon nanotubes and the matrix
material respectively. The uniform and three types of functionally graded distributions (Figure 1) of the carbon
nanotubes along the thickness direction of the nano composite analyzed by Zhu et al. (2012) has been considered
in the present work. The expressions for the value of volume fraction across the thickness for different types of
FG-CNT are (Zhu et al. (2012))
(4)
where
(5)
where is the mass fraction of the carbon nanotube in the composite plate, and and are the densities
of the matrix and CNT. The overall mass fraction of the carbon nanotubes is same for the different types of CNT
distribution considered. The thermal expansion coefficients, and in longitudinal and transverse directions
respectively, Poisson’s ratio and the density ρ of the nanocomposite structure can be determined using the
following relation are (Zhu et al. (2012))
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
The plate is assumed to be made of several layers across the thickness and thickness of each layer (Z) from the mid
layer has been obtained. Then volume fraction of CNT in each layer for a particular is obtained using
Equation (5), using this elastic properties (from, Eqn. 1, 2 and 3), density (from Eqn. 7) and co-efficient of thermal
expansions (from Eqn. 8 and 9) associated with each layers are obtained.
Fig. 1. Geometry of the plate analyzed with different functionally graded distribution of CNTs
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2.1. Temperature fields considered
Four different types of one dimensional temperature distribution varying along the length direction of the
plate and a two dimensional parabolic temperature variation are considered to simulate different typical
temperature variations under which plate like structures are exposed normally. The four one dimensional
temperature variations are uniform temperature rise above ambient temperature, decreasing (heating source at one
end of the plate), decreasing-increasing (heating sources at both the end of the plate), and increasing-decreasing
(heating source at the centre of the plate) temperature variations. These temperature fields are represented as,
Uniform temperature distribution: ; Decreasing: ; Decreasing-
increasing: ; Increasing-decreasing: ;
Parabolic where T1 is the ambient temperature while T2 is the
maximum temperature of the temperature variation above ambient temperature according to ratio. In the above
numerical expressions, the square above the brackets represents parabolic nature of temperature variation and Tmax
is the maximum temperature above ambient temperature in the assumed temperature field which is equal to 10C
above ambient temperature. It is also assumed that there is no variation in temperature across the thickness of the
plate. Temperature variations across the length of the beam for the four different types considered in the present
work are given in Figure 2.
Fig. 2. Temperature variation across the length of the plate for different temperature fields, Tmax is 10C above ambient temperature
3. Analysis Approach Used in ANSYS
The plate is assumed to be made of ‘n’ number of layers based on the convergence study. Initially, the
scalar parameters such as elastic constants, co-efficient of thermal expansion and density of the matrix material and
CNT are specified with the help of the command *SET. Position of each layer from the middle layer of the plate (Z
in Eqn. 4) has been obtained using *DO command and the values are stored as an array using *DIM command.
Values of  VCNT, elastic properties, co-efficient of thermal expansion and density of each layer are calculated and
stored in the same way according to the particular type of CNT reinforcement. These stored values are called from
the respective arrays and material properties associated with each layer is defined with the help of  MP command.
These material properties and thickness of each layer are assigned as real constants.  The particular temperature
distribution across the plate is created and defined as a body force load using ‘BF’ and *DO commands.  Linear
structural static analysis is carried out to obtain different parameters investigated in the present work.
4. Validation
Commercial finite element software ANSYS has been used in present work to carry out the numerical
investigation. The ANSYS Parametric Design Language (APDL) code developed has been verified for the
calculation of bending deflection of FG-CNT reinforced composite structure with the results available in literature.
A FG-CNT reinforced square plate (clamped at all edges) with three different width-to-thickness ratio, subjected to
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a uniformly distributed load of -1 x 105 N/m2 analyzed by Zhu et al. (2012) is considered for the validation of
bending characteristics. Zhu et al. (2012) used finite element method based on first order shear deformation theory
to predict the non-dimensional central deflection (w = wo/h, wo-maximum bending deflection). Thickness of the
plate analyzed by Zhu et al. (2012) is assumed as 2 mm and side of the plate is calculated from the corresponding
width-to-thickness ratio. Results obtained using ANSYS in the present work matches well with the results reported
by Zhu et al. (2012) as shown in Table 1.
Table 1: Comparison of non-dimensional central deflection with Zhu et al. (2012) ( =0.11)
Width-to-thickness ratio (b/h)
10 20 50
Zhu et al. [11] Present Zhu et al. [11] Present Zhu et al. [11] Present
UD 2.23E-3 2.23E-3 1.34E-2 1.34E-2 0.262 0.262
FG-V 2.35E-3 2.37E-3 1.59E-2 1.63E-2 0.365 0.382
FG-O 2.51E-3 2.60E-3 1.86E-2 1.92E-2 0.471 0.496
FG-X 2.11E-3 2.09E-3 1.15E-2 1.13E-2 0.189 0.184
5. Results and Discussion
FG-CNT reinforced polymer square composite plate of size 100 mm X 100 mm X 2 mm is now
considered for detailed investigation. The plate has been investigated for four different structural boundary
conditions like CCCC (symmetric), CCFC (with one free edge), FCFC (with two opposite free edges) and CFFC
(with two adjacent free edges). Here C indicates a clamped edge while F indicates a free edge. The composite plate
with five different types of functionally graded distribution as shown in Figure 1 subjected to four different types
of temperature variations (Figure 2) have been investigated for bending characteristics. In Figure 1, FG-UD
represents the uniform distribution and FG-X, FG-O and FG-V represents the functionally graded distributions of
CNTs in the thickness direction of the composite beams.
In the present work, PmPV is considered as the matrix material, the material properties of which are
considered to be = 0.34, = 1.15 g/cm3, 45 x 10-6/K and = 2.1 GPa at room temperature.
Armchair (10, 10) SWCNTs are considered as the reinforcement, the material properties of which are =
5.6466 TPa; = 7.08 TPa; = 1.9445 TPa; = 3.4584 x 10-6/K; = 5.1682 x 10-6/K, at room
temperature, according to the MD simulation results of Shen and Zhang (2010). The CNT efficiency parameters
for various volume fractions are = 0.149 and =0.934 for = 0.11, = 0.150 and =0.941 for =
0.14 and = 0.149 and = 1.381 for = 0.17 and = . The FG-CNT reinforced composite plate has been
modelled using SHELL 99, a linear structural layered shell element, available in ANSYS element library.  The
SHELL 99 element has been formulated based on the first order shear deformation plate theory. The elastic
material property of the FG-CNT plate varies across the thickness according to the particular functional grading
and each layer of the plate is modelled with orthotropic material property.
The FG-CNT composite plate subjected to different temperature variations has been investigated for three
different . The plates are exposed to 10C above ambient temperature for uniform temperature rise and a
maximum temperature of 10C in the variation for non uniform temperature fields considered. Static deflection,
deformed shape and maximum axial stress in each layer are obtained for the different FG-CNT composite plates
under the different temperature variations to investigate influence of boundary condition, type of graded
distribution and nature of temperature field on static behaviour of the composite plate.  From Table 2, it is clear
that influence of V*CNT and the nature of temperature variation on maximum bending deflection is significant. The
maximum bending deflection decreases significantly with increase in V*CNT except the plates with FG-V
reinforcement in which the maximum bending deflection increases with V*CNT as seen in Table 2. Influence of
V*CNT and type of functional grading on the maximum bending deflection is insignificant for the CCCC plate
exposed to uniform temperature rise due to the symmetry associated with both structural boundary condition and
temperature variation. However influence of V*CNT and functional grading of CNTs on maximum bending
deflection is significant when the CCCC plate is exposed to non-uniform temperature variations. The maximum
bending deflection value is high for decrease temperature and low for decrease-increase and increase-decrease
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while it is in between for parabolic temperature field. It is observed from Table 2 that there is no significant
variation in the maximum bending deflection when the CCCC plate is exposed to decrease-increase and increase-
decrease temperature fields. The CCCC plate with FG-X reinforcement has less maximum bending deflection
while FG-V has high maximum bending deflection irrespective of the nature of temperature field.
Table 2: Effects of the and temperature field on maximum bending deflection (m) of the CCCC and CCFC plates
Plate Grading of
CNT
V*CNT Temperature field
Uniform Decrease Decrease-
Increase
Increase-
Decrease
Parabolic
CCCC FG-UD 0.12 0.584e-19 0.518e-6 0.260e-6 0.260e-6 0.287e-6
0.17 0.476e-19 0.491e-6 0.247e-6 0.247e-6 0.273e-6
0.28 0.610e-19 0.431e-6 0.216e-6 0.216e-6 0.241e-6
FG-X 0.12 0.573e-19 0.493e-6 0.247e-6 0.247e-6 0.284e-6
0.17 0.446e-19 0.456e-6 0.229e-6 0.229e-6 0.268e-6
0.28 0.504e-19 0.372e-6 0.186e-6 0.186e-6 0.227e-6
FG-O 0.12 0.535e-19 0.497e-6 0.249e-6 0.249e-6 0.287e-6
0.17 0.422e-19 0.462e-6 0.232e-6 0.232e-6
0.28 0.491e-19 0.381e-6 0.191e-6 0.191e-6
FG-V 0.12 0.551e-19 0.583e-6 0.130e-5 0.129e-5
0.17 0.434e-19 0.636e-6 0.180e-5 0.179e-5
0.28 0.496e-19 0.789e-6 0.279e-5 0.277e-5 0.269e-5
CCFC FG-UD 0.12 0.401e-5 0.269e-5 0.134e-5 0.134e-5 0.660e-6
0.17 0.381e-5 0.256e-5 0.128e-5 0.131e-5 0.627e-5
0.28 0.333e-5 0.224e-5 0.111e-5 0.115e-5 0.549e-5
FG-X 0.12 0.381e-5 0.256e-5 0.127e-5 0.131e-5 0.628e-5
0.17 0.353e-5 0.237e-5 0.118e-5 0.121e-5 0.581e-5
0.28 0.287e-5 0.193e-5 0.955e-6 0.988e-6 0.474e-5
FG-O 0.12 0.385e-5 0.258e-5 0.129e-5 0.132e-5 0.634e-5
0.17 0.358e-5 0.240e-5 0.120e-5 0.123e-5 0.589e-5
0.28 0.295e-5 0.198e-5 0.981e-6 0.101e-5 0.486e-5
FG-V 0.12 0.135e-4 0.103e-4 0.413e-5 0.500e-5 0.200E-4
0.17 0.171e-4 0.129e-4 0.511e-5 0.643e-5 0.256e-4
0.28 0.322e-4 0.252e-4 0.994e-5 0.118e-4 0.496e-4
Table 3: Deformed shape of CCCC and CCFC plates under different temperature fields for =0.12 (dark blue: zero displacement, red:
maximum displacement and others in between)
PLATE TYPE Uniform Decreasing Dec-Inc Inc-Dec Parabolic
CCCC FG-X
FG-V
CCFC FG-X
FG-V
Results associated with the CCFC plates are also given in Table 2, to investigate static behavior of the
composite plate with free edge. Similar to the CCCC plate, maximum bending deflection of the CCFC plate
exposed to decrease-increase and increase-decrease temperature fields is less compared to other temperature
fields as seen in Table 2. The maximum bending deflection is high when the CCFC plate is exposed to parabolic
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temperature field. The CCFC plate with FG-X reinforcement has low maximum bending deflection compared to
other types of CNT reinforcement similar to the CCCC plate. The CCFC plate with FGO reinforcement has high
maximum bending deflection compared to the other type of CNT reinforcements. There is no significant variation
in the maximum bending deflection when the CCFC plates are exposed to decrease-increase and increase-
decrease temperature fields except for FG-V reinforcement. Deformed shapes of the CCCC and CCFC plates are
significantly influenced by the nature of temperature field and the nature of reinforcement of the CNTs as seen in
Table 3. The deformed shapes of the CCCC and CCFC plates with UD, FG-X and FG-O reinforcement is same
while it is different for FG-V reinforcement.
Influence of the nature of CNT reinforcement and nature of temperature variation on maximum axial
stress across each layer of the CCCC plate is shown in Figure 3. The axial stress distribution pattern across the
thickness of the CCCC plate reflects the nature of CNT reinforcement across the thickness of the plate as seen in
Figure 3 and the pattern is not influenced by the nature of temperature field. It is also observed that the pattern is
not influenced by the structural boundary condition. There is no significant variation in axial stress distribution
when the CCCC plate is exposed to decrease-increase and increase-decrease temperature fields. However
magnitude of the axial stress of the plate with particular CNT reinforcement is influenced by the nature of
temperature field as seen in Figure 3.  It is also observed form Figure 3 that the magnitude of axial stress is high
when the CCCC plates exposed to parabolic temperature variation. It is due to highest temperature (among the
temperature profiles considered) associated with the parabolic temperature variation.  However in other
temperature fields the magnitude of axial stress is influenced by the amount of portion of the plate exposed to
maximum temperature associated with a particular temperature field.  Due to this reason the axial stress of the
CCCC plate under uniform temperature rise is higher than decrease, decrease-increase and increase-decrease
fields. This also reflects in same axial stress distribution of decrease-increase and increase-decrease temperature
fields.
Fig.3. Axial stress distribution across the thickness of the CCCC plates under different temperature fields ( =0.12)
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Variation of static deflection of the centre line of the CCCC plate under various temperature fields is
given in Figure 4. The static bending deflection of the CCCC plate is high when it is exposed to decrease
temperature field. There is no significant variation in static bending deflection pattern when the plate is exposed to
decrease-increase and increase-decrease temperature fields as seen in Figure 4. From Figure 4(c), it is clear that
static deflection pattern of the CCCC plate with FG-V CNT reinforcement in different from the CCCC plate with
other reinforcements. Static deflection behavior of the plate with free edges under different temperature fields is
similar to the CCCC plate as seen in Figure 5 and Figure 6 which shows influence of nature of temperature field on
static deflection of the CCFC and FCFC plates respectively.  Static deflection pattern of the plates having free
edges with UD, FG-X and FG-O type CNT reinforcement are same due to the symmetry associated with these
CNT reinforcements.  However the magnitude of static deflection is influenced by the nature of reinforcement and
temperature field. One can observe from Figure 5 and Figure 6 that plates with FG-V reinforcement has high static
deflection as it has less stiffness due to the unsymmetrical distribution of CNTs across the thickness. Maximum
bending deflection occurs at the free edges of the CCFC, FCFC and CFFC plates as expected. However zero
bending deflection occurs at the centre of the FCFC plates except for FG-V reinforcements as clearly seen in
Figure 6. This is due to the free expansion associated with the two opposite free edges of the FCFC plate.  Due to
the unsymmetric distribution of CNTs across the thickness for the FG-V plates will have varying stiffness across
the thickness which causes different static deflection pattern as shown in Figure 6(b).
Fig.4. Influence of nature of temperature variation on static deflection of CCCC plate ( =0.12)
Variation of static deflection of the CCCC plates exposed to decrease and parabolic type of temperature
fields with different types of functional grading of CNTs is given in Figure 7. From Figure 7, it is clear that the
CCCC plate with FG-V CNT reinforcement has high static deflection while there is no significant variation in
static deflection pattern for the CCCC plate with other CNT reinforcements. Influence of nature of functional
grading of CNTs on static deflection of the plates with free edge is similar to the CCCC plate. Influence of the
on static bending deflection of CCFC FG-X plate under parabolic temperature variation and CCFC FG-V
plates under decrease temperature variation are given in Figure 8. From Figure 8, it is clear that the deflection of
the CCFC FG-X plate reduces with increase in the while it increases for the CCFC FG V plate.
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Fig.5. Influence of nature of temperature variation on static deflection of CCFC plate ( =0.12)
Fig.6. Influence of nature of temperature variation on static deflection of FCFC plate ( =0.12)
Fig.7. Influence of functional grading on static deflection of CCCC plate ( =0.12)
Fig. 8. Variation of static bending deflection of CCFC-FGX and CCFC-FGV plates with increase in
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6. Conclusion
The effect of non-uniform thermal load on static behavior of FG-CNT reinforced polymer composite
plates is investigated using the finite element method. Influences of different functional grading of CNTs and
volume fraction of the carbon nanotube on static behavior of FG-CNT composite plate are studied. It is observed
that
• functional grading and influences the static behavior significantly.
• influence of nature of temperature field on static deflection of the clamped plate is different from the
plates with free edges.
• static deflection of the plates with symmetric reinforcement of CNTs reduces with the increase in
volume fraction of the CNTs while it increases with volume fraction of the CNTs for the plates with
unsymmetric reinforcement of CNTs.
• Static behavior of a FG-CNT reinforced composite plate can be enhanced by keeping the CNTs with
FG-X type of reinforcement which gives less static deflection compared to other type of CNTs
reinforcement.
• Unsymmetric distribution of CNTs may be avoided as that result in high static deflection compared to
other types of CNTs reinforcement.
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